Access This Page!
Using the TJF Photo Data Bank Japan on Flickr
www.flickr.com/photos/pdbjapan

Some of the photographs contained in the former TJF Photo Data Bank: Japan on the TJF website (closed July 15, 2010) have been moved
to Flickr, the online photograph search site. Here we show how to search for photos on Flickr.

Search using the Search form

Downloading photographs

1. In the Search window, type
the word for the item you are
searching for and click Search.
(Japanese or English)
2. All the available images for that
item will be displayed. When
you click on the thumbnail you
wish to see, details about the
image will be listed.

Search via Tags (on Flickr, keywords are called “Tags”)
1. Under the TJF logo, click on
1. Click on the thumbnail to open the selected

“Tags.”

photograph, then click “Actions,” and then

2. A list of tags will appear in Jap-

“View all sizes.”

anese and English. (The more
photos for that tag are in the
data bank, the larger the letters
in the list.) Click the keyword
that you think will offer a photo
of what you are looking for.
3. Thumbnails for all the photos
uploaded under that tag will
appear. Click the thumbnail to
view the details provided.

Search via Sets (on Flickr, categories of photographs are called “Sets”)
2. The sizes at which the photograph can be

1. Under the TJF logo, click on

downloaded will be listed. Select the desired

“Sets.”

size and click “Download.”

2. A list of sets will appear in Japanese and English. Click the category you think will include the
photograph you want.
3. Thumbnails for all the photos
uploaded under that set will ap-

Note

pear. Click on a photograph to

TJF introduces other websites that provide useful

view the details provided.

photographs for understanding Japan. Click on
“TJF Photo Data Bank: Japan” in the column of
banners on the right side of the TJF top page.
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